PLAN AHEAD
Soroptimist International of Palm Desert newsletter for May 2020
-Doris Churry, Editor

THIS ISSUE IS DEDICATED TO KEEPING YOUR SUNNY SIDE UP!
THANKS LORI! AND THE REST!
SOROPTIMIST AND THE WORLD: SHELTERING IN PLACE
BECKY AND ROSE MARY AND BETH: SEWING MACHINES ON FIRE!
SIPD ELECTIONS HELD VIA EMAIL DUE TO PANDEMIC ISOLATION
NEW SIPD BOARD OF DIRECTORS SETS RECORD! i.e., BIG!

The “New Normal”
As I go about my life these days, fretting about a whole lot of gray outgrowth and grumbling
because I cannot go to the pool for my daily workout, I have come to accept most of the changes
enforced upon me. Walking now takes me up and down my street twice a day with my mask on
and cooking has risen to the fore and therefore my passion for taking care of my kitchen has
elevated in importance. Gee, I thought I was past that! The refrigerator just sang its Swan Song
and our new French door fridge with BOTTOM freezer came today! Pretty exciting eh? What
have you been up to? A few of our gals are sharing this month.
Club business has all been dispatched until a later date and Rose Mary called our Brandini Toffee
Sales Project to a successful close. Proceeds ended up around $700. Good job RM! And with
thanks to Mary Kay and Janice as well for finessing the fine points.
Let’s all get our GWR Dream Jar contribution check to treasurer Janice by May 15th (P.O. Box
13997, Palm Desert 92255) to go into our club donation to support the Dream Programs –as I
have previously mentioned, the Live Your Dream Awards at region level have increased from

three to ten awards(!), thanks to the GWR Soroptimists supporting the Dream Jar projects. A
great project, born out of pocket change and making an actual huge difference in the volume and
number of awards given to the deserving LYD winners throughout Golden West Region.
Let’s hear it for Becky/Rose Mary/Beth who parlayed their talents into providing masks and
gowns for all and sundry. Not only were we the lucky recipients of masks but these giving women
sewed their brains out for the Sheriff’s Office, churches, friends, groups and others because they
love being of service and have the skills to contribute and did it when it was needed the most!
These women are: WINNERS!
How about if we have a ZOOM party? I am halfway home to figuring out how to Host one so if
you bear with it we may set up an SIPD ZOOM call in the Merry Month of May! How about it? I
would love to see many of you online. You know this ZOOMING is intimidating the heck out of
me, but I expect to work through it sooner rather than later. LOL. Telling tales on me: I about
jumped out of my chair when I accidentally took a picture of me with my new laptop computer first time ever. It was kindof a loud “click” and startled me. Laughter ensued as I looked at the
pic of this woman with a whole lot of gray hair. LOL. Candid camera.
Official “CONGRATULATIONS” to our SIPD Board of Directors 2020-2021!

-Prez Doris

AN “ANGEL” LEFT THIS IN OUR FRONT YARD – SO TOUCHING!

CONGRATULATIONS
Soroptimist International of Palm Desert

2020 SIPD PROJECTS!
Rose Mary: Brandini sales thru April 15

Board of Directors 2020-2021
Cathy Brown and Karen Koch, Co-Presidents
Open, President Elect
Marie Newton, Secretary
Janice Heronema, Treasurer
Brenda Langford, Assistant Treasurer
Doris Churry, Past President Director
Mary Kay Berlier, Service Director
Rose Mary Jameson, Membership Director
Christine Duranceau, Assistant Membership Director
Jacquie Gunning, Fundraising Director
Leanna Petitt, Assistant Fundraising Director
Donna Williams, Assistant Fundraising Director
Becky Goebel, Public Awareness Director
Susan Browne Rosenberg, Assistant Public Awareness Director










Board of Directors factory tour
Announcement
Sales sheets available
Innovative approaches
Targeting Valentine’s/Easter
Generous Brandini support!
Angela Wiemer, Brandini
Program February 5th
SALES PROJECT COMPLETED!

Cathy: 2020 Live Your Dream Awards!






Candidates identified/judged
Funds availability confirmed
Awards given March 4th lunch
2 great qualified recipients!
Sofia Lopez and Julie Hare

Karen: DIBI: “Reach for Your Dream”
Workshop








Overview-initial meeting Jan 29
Organizational meeting
Confirmed school sponsorship
Developing curriculum
Firming facilitators/members
Budget: Trilogy Grant
Rescheduled: October 17, 2020

Janice: Hanson Grant enrichment
tours










Establishing focus
Budget: Hanson Grant
Early Grantor approval/report
Jennifer Prado, Director, F.O.D.
Sanction by Friends of Desert
Detail arrangements
Jennifer Prado speaker Mar 4
Implementing program details
Postponed to a later date TBA

Ella: Valencia Board and Care Home




Bingo with the residents
Visitation day March 21
Cancelled due to coronavirus

SIPD Board of Directors Meeting
Monday, May 18, 2020 @2pm as last month, ZOOM BOARD MEETING!
The access phone-in information will be sent prior.

DUE TO CORONAVIRUS ALL SIPD GATHERINGS ARE CANCELLED UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE

SOROPTIMIST INTERNATIONAL OF THE AMERICAS
New logo/mission: “Soroptimist is a global volunteer organization that provides women and girls with access to
the education and training they need to achieve economic empowerment .”

DREAM JAR Proceeds to SIPD on MAY 15th
Each one of us has the opportunity to contribute to the Dream Programs, even if not at spring conference this
year, by saving up painlessly through a personal Dream Jar. Save those coins and mail in your check for what you
have saved by May 15th to Treasurer Janice. One big check totaled from our SIPD member contributions will be
donated to Soroptimist Golden West Region from our club; those contributing $100 or more will receive a Dream
Maker collectable souvenier pin from the region!

VIEW BECKY’S CANDIDATE SPEECH ON YOUTUBE https://youtu.be/uMwCi-m2RwM

SOROPTIMIST RISING TO THE NEWEST CHALLENGE: COVID 19
Proving once again we are strong women!
-Becky Goebel, District Two Director
Soroptimist Golden West Region

Clubs have stepped up to serve in our communities, making masks, sewing hospital
gowns, donating and delivering meals, checking on the seniors who live alone. Yes,
we are better together!
ZOOM has become the new norm for Soroptimist. Can you imagine if COVID 19
would have occurred 5-10 years ago? We would have all been on conference calls
with no video connection to our friends for hours! As we look forward, I anticipate
ZOOM as a regular part of our club year, enticing new members who can join us
virtually when they cannot physically be there. Committee meetings will be
conducted effortlessly via ZOOM, undoubtedly increasing attendance as people can
simply join virtually from wherever they are. Amazing!
Conferences may have been cancelled (spring conference is cancelled and so also
the SIA Biennial Conference in Bellevue, Washington). But our Soroptimist Spirit is
strong as we move forward to elect a new Golden West Region board of directors
at the end of this month electronically.
Have you become kinder during this pandemic? Have you developed a strong family bond that perhaps wasn’t
there? Have you learned or relearned how to make do with what you have? The lessons are all there. Embrace
them and carry them forward into our new norm – whatever that may look like. Stay well.

Kindness – Grace – Compassion - Selflessness

Susan is sending us all a non-verbal message; I think we hear it loud and clear!

Nothing to report Doris. I do have some outstanding Netflix
recommendations though! Hope everyone is safe and healthy!
-Jacquie

A FEW WORDS OF WISDOM
-brought to us by Betsy

GREAT TRUTHS THAT LITTLE CHILDREN HAVE LEARNED
1-No matter how hard you try, you can’t baptize cats.
2-When your mom is mad at your dad, don’t let her brush your hair.
3-If your sister hits you, don’t hit her back. They always catch the
second person.
4-Never ask your 3-year old brother to hold a tomato.
5-You can’t trust dogs to watch your food.
6-Don’t sneeze when someone is cutting your hair.
7-Never hold a dust-buster and a cat at the same time.
8-You can’t hide a piece of broccoli in a glass of milk.
9-Don’t wear polka-dot underwear under white shorts.
10-The best place to be when you’re sad is in grandma’s lap.

GREAT TRUTHS THAT ADULTS HAVE LEARNED
1-Raising teenagers is like nailing Jello to a tree.
2-Wrinkles don’t hurt.
3-Families are like fudge … mostly sweet, but with a few nuts.
4-Today’s mighty oak is just yesterday’s nut that held its ground.
5-Laughing is good exercise. It’s like jogging on the inside.
6-Middle age is when you choose your cereal for the fiber, not the toy.
7-Wisdom comes with age, but sometimes age comes alone.

Karen is spreading the good news: Troon Golf at our Classic Club
is opening for play on Friday, May 15.
760-601-3600 to book your tee time!

Since we must all be getting tired of the Banana Bread phenomenon (apparently that’s become the most baked
item of this event). –Editor’s Note: see Janice’s Banana Bread next page! LOL!
This recipe was given to us by a close family friend, Theresa Girdlestone,
who has been at a few of our events, but actually it’s her husband Jim
who claims its creation. He made several tweaks and additions until it
became the flavorful, moist carrot cake we now make. Our daughter
liked it so much that she requested it for her “Wedding Day Dessert
Table”. It has always turned out well and rarely needs more than a light
cream cheese frosting or a dusting of powdered sugar.
STAY SAFE – STAY STRONG – STAY HAPPY!

-Rose Mary

With a nod to Cinco de Mayo, here’s our beautiful Rose Mary at our Margarita Party. Ole! –Ed.

JIM’S CARROT CAKE
2 cups all-purpose flour
2 tsp baking powder
1 tsp each cinnamon and ginger (Jim added chopped, candied ginger bits)
1 ½ tsp baking soda
1 tsp salt
1 cup each granulated and brown sugar
4 large eggs (room temp)
1 tbsp lemon juice
1 tbsp lemon zest
4 oz cream cheese (room temp)
½ cup vegetable oil
2 cups finely grated carrots
1 - 8½ oz can crushed pineapple, drained (unsweetened)
½ cup chopped Macadamia nuts
Preheat oven to 350º. Line two 8” round pans with parchment paper
Sift all dry ingredients together, set aside.
Blend sugars, eggs, lemon juice and vegetable oil until smooth
Fold in cream cheese, lemon zest, carrots & nuts
Fold dry into wet until JUST blended, do not overmix
Bake for 40-50 minutes until just under baked.
Cool cakes in their pans on a wire rack
When cool place each pan in a plastic bag and close to retain moisture.

JANICE’S “BEST EVER” BANANA BREAD
1 ¾ cups all-purpose flour
1 ½ cup sugar
1 tsp baking soda
½ tsp salt
2 large eggs, room temperature
2 medium ripe mashed bananas, 1 cup
½ cup canola oil
¼ cup plus 1 tbsp buttermilk
1 tsp vanilla extract
1 cup chopped walnuts (additional chopped walnuts optional)

In a large bowl stir together flour, sugar, baking
soda and salt. In another bowl, combine the eggs,
bananas, oil, buttermilk and vanilla; add the flour
mixture, stirring until just combined. Fold in nuts.
Pour into a greased loaf pan. Sprinkle with
additional walnuts if desired. Bake at 325 degrees
for 1 ¼ - 1 ½ hours, until toothpick comes out
clean. Cool on rack.
Enjoy! -Janice

Here’s Why Some Investors Panic / Here’s How to Make Sure You Don’t
-Cathy Brown, CB Wealth Management Group

Investors are reeling from the selloff in the markets and the sticker shock of seeing the impact on their March
statements. But, the bigger risk right now is that those paper losses will compel them to act in a way that will
result in even bigger losses.
It doesn’t have to be that way. To understand why people make this mistake, it helps to remember a bet
introduced by Nobel Laureate Paul Samuelson. The bet is this: I’ll flip a coin. If it’s heads, you’ll win $200. If it’s
tails, you lose $100. Do you take the bet?
If you’re like most people, you decline the bet because the pain of
losing $100 exceeds the pleasure of winning $200. Put another way,
losses hurt twice as much as gains feel good. This “loss aversion”
explains why market corrections can be so unpleasant that they lead
to panic selling. Obviously, panic selling has never been an effective
investment strategy, so if you’re prone to short term panic, here are
some ideas of how to help “stay the course”.
1. Remember why you invested. Hopefully, you had a goal in mind
when you invested. Maybe it was saving for retirement, getting
extra income, planning for a grandchild’s future education. If
you consider the impact of the market decline on your ultimate
goal, it should help you panic less.
2. Consider how often you check your balances. While smart phones are essential for so many things these
days, having the ability to constantly check your investment balances may trigger impulses that could lead
to emotional decisions. You may want to give your financial apps a “time-out” during times of stress, or
give yourself a “time-out” or waiting period before you act. It never hurts to sleep on it before you pull
the trigger
3. Frame the market decline as an Opportunity rather than a Challenge. I know this sounds like something an
advisor would say, but if you have a diversified portfolio and equities decline, it’s a great time to rebalance
and add more to your equity position when prices are lower. We all want to buy things on sale, but it’s
hard to put your money where your mouth is when it comes to equities.
4. Consider the actual impact. Depending on why you have investments, the actual impact to your goals may
not be as severe as the losses on paper may indicate. Let’s say you’re planning for retirement. If you’re
down about what the market is now and follow a 1-2-3 approach, you may not see much difference in the
net result. In this case, if you retire one year later, save 1 percentage point more for the next two years
and reduce planned spending in retirement by just 3%, you’ll have fully made up for the recent market
decline even if the market never recovers.
Bottom line, uncertainty isn’t new. But panic hurts everyone. Don’t succumb to emotions during times like this.
We’re only about 5 weeks removed from all-time highs in our stock market. What a difference 5 weeks made!
As of today, the DOW is down about 35% and many sectors have seen even more severe declines.

THE ART OF TABLESCAPING: Mother’s Day!

-Lorraine Morris, SI Chino Hills/Inland Empire

Love to just go all girly for my May tablescaping. Pink is the predominate theme. Runner and glasses were
purchased from Home Goods a few years ago. I just love the chargers I picked up at Michaels. The crystal
dinnerware is actually from the very first set of dishes I bought when I was in college, and I won’t tell you how
long ago that was, but they are ancient. The napkins are from the Magnolia Store, inside Target. My Ball jar vases
were a DYI using glasses from Walmart, then chalk painted and filled with fake flowers. So easy.
Happy Mother’s Day to all.

LORI’S WHIRLD –THE OFFICIAL SIPD BLOG
-Lori Oliver

Soroptimist Spirit of Success
“Successful people are those who can build a strong foundation using the bricks others have thrown at them.”

This pretty much captures the Soroptimist spirit, don’t you think? I have stayed hundreds of miles away from the
club long before social distancing was even a thing! Some members have never seen my face. They have only
read the blogs I submit to the wonderful, magical ‘PLAN AHEAD’ that appears wonderfully and magically in our
inboxes each month. I guess some gal named Doris slams it together in her spare time, or something, I dunno.
You could say, lacking a physical presence, I am a Soroptimist in spirit only, so as I see it this gives me the power
to hone in on what the Soroptimist spirit is. To my mind, the Soroptimist spirit is an energy field fed by the
generous hearts of a group of women and supportive men who make the most out of what they have, or can
muster. Then they turn right around and share that bounty with others. They convert loose bricks into a strong
foundation.
One member opens her home for a Christmas dinner and auction. The other members pay to attend, bring gifts
to auction off, and then turn right around and buy gifts from one another. Money happens. That money is turned
over to support a worthy cause. Loose bricks, strong foundation.
A group of members work together to plan future activities and meetings; they meet important financial
deadlines, keep track of ‘the bricks’ as they come in and draw plans for the foundation that is to be. Like mortar,
they keep our club together.
All the members participate in some way or another – as bringers of bricks, makers of mortar, or builders of our
strong foundation. And none of it would happen without the power of the Soroptimist spirit.
What strength you all possess.

